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Can we, just for a bit, continue with 

the Hebrew word ב  a-hav which  אהב

means love.  As we can see, we have 

the letter א – Aleph, and the letter ב – 

Bet or Vet.  Adding these two letters 

together, we get the word av, or 

Father.  When we stick the letter ה – 

Hey right in the center of the word 

Father, the ה  Hey represents not only 

the ‘breath’ of God, but also ‘to show’ 

or ‘to reveal’.



It also represents ‘behold’  When you say the ה – Hey, it has that ‘ha’ or mist of  breath that you can see on a cold day.  Anyway, the point I want to make is that when the ה – Hey is placed in the center of the word אב – Av, for Father, you get the word ב .A-hav that shows the ‘Heart of the Father revealed’….And that is LOVE – אהב



Let’s look at the love between Isaac and 
Rebekah: AHAVAH

It is interesting to note that the first reference 
to love, ahavah, in the Bible is the love of a 
father for his son (Abraham and Isaac). The 

second reference is to the love of a man (Isaac) 
for a woman (Rebekah)    (Gen 24:67)    “ Then 

Isaac brought her into his mother Sarah's 
tent, and he took Rebekah, and she became 
his wife; and he loved her; thus Isaac was 

comforted after his mother's death.”  Their 
marriage is the first monogamous marriage on 

record. She is considered the first Jewish bride.



This marriage was initiated by the groom's father, 

הםם  רם  Abraham, who sent his most trusted אבר

servant to find a wife for  ק חם  Isaac from among  יצצר

his relatives. Eliezer, the servant, encountered  

ה קם בר  riv'kah  Rebekah at a well. Her actions  רצ

merit her the distinction of being the prototype 

of what a Jewish wife should be. She was, after 

all, the woman who would become the mother of 

the Jewish nation. ה קם בר  Rebekah, to this day, is   רצ

esteemed for her purity of character, goodness of 

heart, and her acts of love extended to others 

(including giving water to the ten camels that 

came with Eliezer).



The type of love, ahavah, that  ה קם בר ד   ,Rebekah displayed is expressed more fully by the Hebrew word chesed  רצ סד ה which means feeling another's discomfort and pain. It also means kindness, benevolence ; goodness, charity, grace ;  Chesed is demonstrated through action. A person with chesed, like   חד קם בר ".Rebekah, is compassionate, selfless, and giving. The opposite of chesed is selfishness-the major cause of marriage breakups today. Jewish thought rejects the notion that marriage should be characterized by a relationship of "give and take." The Jewish idea of love is instead "give and give  רצ



Later, when we study 

the letter ח chet, we 

will break this word 

ד סד .down in detail  חד



What about  ק חם הםם Isaac? When   יצצר רם ק Abraham's servant told אבר חם ק .Isaac how God had led him to Rebekah as stated in Gen 24:66, “ And the servant told Isaac all the things that he had done.” we read, in Gen 24:67 " ... Isaac brought her into his mother Sarah's tent; and he took Rebekah and she became his wife, and he loved her." We see an interesting Hebrew concept of marriage in this verse   יצצר חם  .Isaac loved the woman he married, rather than marrying the woman he loved. This is how it was with arranged marriages. When a man and woman believed that God had joined them together, they trusted Him to help love grow and flourish in their union   יצצר



Marvin Wilson, in Our Father Abraham, mentions the conceptual difference between the ancient Near East and the modern West concerning marriage: "We put cold soup on the fire, and it becomes slowly warm. You put hot soup into a cold plate, and it becomes slowly cold."



Wilson continues with ... 

"lt is this very emphasis on 

the need for love to grow 

warmer and to mature 

after the couple are joined 

that undergirds the Biblical 

Hebraic concept of 

marriage."



ק חם  Isaac left his    יצצר
father and mother to 
cleave to קםה בר      רצ
Rebekah, and they 
became  ד חם  ,echad  אד
one flesh. 



In Love, Marriage and Family by Michael Kaufman, the oneness of genuine love in Jewish thought is alluded to through the numerical equivalence of Hebrew letters. The numerical equivalent of ה בם  אהב
ahavah, love, is thirteen.  Let’s add it up.  The א aleph, =1, the ה hey, = 5, the ב vet or bet, =2, and the last letter, the ה hey again, =5.  
1+5+2+5 = 13.



The numerical equivalent of ד חם    אד

 echad, one, is also thirteen. 

Let’s see what this word adds up 

to. We have the א aleph that 

equals 1, then the next letter is 

a ח chet, that equals 8, and the 

last letter is a ד dalet, that 

equals 4.  1+8+4 = 13.



 The thirteen of  ה בם ד ahavah and the thirteen of  אהב חם .the Tetragrammaton. Want to see how we get there?  Here we go  יהוה ,echad fuse into twenty-six, the numerical equivalent of God's name     אד
The י yud = 10, the ה hey = 5, the ו vav = 6, and another ה hey = 5.  10 + 5 + 6 + 5 = 26

 How awesome is that!



Are you ready for another wild ride?  When you add up 

the actual letters of love and one in Hebrew, the sum is 

7 .  What does the number 7 represent?....it represents 

the entire Word of G-d.  Just for your information that 

you can use some other time in your life time, the 

number 7 is used 735 times in the original scriptures.  

“Sevenfold” is used 6 times and “seventh” is used 119 

times, bringing the total references to 7 to 860.  It is 

used 54 times in Revelation alone.  Seven is the 

number of completeness and perfection, as we might 

already know, and is tied directly to G-d’s creation of 

the heavens and earth.



The word “created” is used 7 times 
describing G-d’s creative work.  
There are 7 days in a week.  The 

Sabbath is the 7th day of the week.  
The 7 feasts, 7 churches in 

Revelation, 7 angels to the 7 
churches, 7 seals, 7 trumpet 

plagues, 7 thunders and 7 last 
plagues.  Do you know that there 

are 7 divisions of the Bible?...



?.....1, the LAW, 2, the 

PROPHETS, 3, the WRITINGS, OR 

PSALMS, 4, the GOSPELS AND 

ACTS, 5, the GENERAL EPISTLES, 

6, the EPISTLES OF PAUL, and 7, 

the BOOK OF REVELATION.



Ready?  There are 49 
books in the Bible,7 x 7 = 
demonstrating the 
absolute perfection of the 
Word of G-d. 



Therefore, the Jewish sages teach that when a couple achieves the oneness of genuine love, G-d comes down and dwells with them. We would say that G-d dwelling in the heart of both the man and woman makes it possible for the couple to achieve the oneness of genuine love. G-d is love  (1John 4:8). “The one who does not love does not know God, for God is love.”   We can love because He first loved us. (John 15:16)   "You did not choose Me, but I chose you, and appointed you, that you should go and bear fruit, and [that] your fruit should remain, that whatever you ask of the Father in My name, He may give to you. 



We know that in ית רצ בר  ,Ivrit – עצ

Hebrew, all the letters have very 

deep meanings and are very 

symbolic.  When one letter is 

added to another, just like in any 

other language,  meanings 

change. But in ית רצ בר  Ivrit we get –עצ

‘word pictures’ as well.



So let’s look at another word that 
starts with the letter א – Aleph.  This 
word is spelled אח – pronounced ach.  
Here is a good place to start studying 
our Hebrew vowels.  Look at the chart I 
gave you when we first started.  Notice 
the ‘Kamatz’?  It has an ‘ah’ sound.  So 
the word אח  is pronounced aaaaach 
with a guttural sound for the ח – Chet.  
This word means ‘brother’. 



Now we know that the א – Aleph means ‘strong – authority – first, etc. The ח – chet represents a ‘fence’, to ‘protect’, or an inner room. So the word אח  - ach – brother means ‘strong fence, the strength or first fence’. The ח – Chet carries a value of 8.  The א – Aleph carries a value of 1.  Adding these two letter values together, we get the number 9. 



.  9 is an interesting number in the Bible with a 

meaning of ‘finality or divine judgment’ from 

the Lord. Just to play around with this number 9, 

did you know that there are 9 references to 

‘Leprosy, 9 references to afflictions of blindness, 

9 references of widows mentioned, and 9 

references of stoning, There are 9 Gifts of the 

Spirit, and Fruit of the Spirit’?  The number 9 is 

used 49 times in the Bible.  Jesus, or יששועב died at 

the 9th hour.  I might add, as the number 8 

symbolizes circumcision of the heart and the 

receiving of the Holy Spirit, and representing 

new beginnings, the number 9 signifies the fruit 

of the Spirit….as already stated.



Have you ever thought back in time 
when you were attacked physically 
or verbally and a man or a woman 
would step in and protect you?  
What about whenever trouble 
started to pound away at you, 
someone would step in and take 
some of the blows with you?  How 
would that effect your ability to 
take risks or a stand, for what is 
right? 



Your protector may have been a brother or sister that you grew up with, or someone who became a brother or a sister by heart and action.  When they stepped in, their relationship to you changed; as do the actions of those who attack and the inactions of those who sit by and do nothing.



Could you agree with me that 

when we go through a hard time 

and people are there (or are not 

there) for us, that there is a 

significant change in the 

relationship?  Until that time, we 

are not sure if we can trust that 

person; after that time, we have 

an absolute knowledge of how 

much and how far we can trust 

them.



It’s sad that people who call themselves our brothers and sisters are the ones who do the attacking. 



So powerful is the trust that 

follows when people have proven 

themselves to you, that often they 

have a new right to speak things 

into your life that no one else 

could ever say, (judging) and you 

can hear and receive them.  Not so 

much as whether they are true or 

not, but because of how much you 

trust the person saying them. 



Maybe the verse that tells us to speak the truth in love has a double meaning.  First,  we need to be careful  not to destroy with the truth, no matter how true, but also that often we are only able to  listen when the truth is spoken by someone that has proven their love.
 



 brother in Hebrew can mean both – אח‘

brother and sister because it is a 

masculine word unless the context says 

otherwise.  אח brothers and sisters are 

God’s gift for times of trouble, We read 

in ל שם  Mish-lie Proverbs 17:17…A – מם

friend’s love is for all times, and a 

brother is born for times of 

affliction. .A brother may not always 

show his love, but he can be counted 

on in times of adversity!



Have we ever really understood the scripture ל שם  .Mish-lie Proverbs 18:24?  A man with friends is befriended; sometimes a friend is closer than a brother.   Let’s discuss…At times friends become more deeply attached than brothers, because friendship is founded on choice; the hearts and minds of friends have come to know and esteem one another – מם



.  .Another  scripture would be good to 
look at… ל שם -Mish-lie Proverbs 6:16 – מם
ם..19  HaShem hates these six, but  הבשש
the seventh is the abomination of His 
soul; haughty eyes, a false tongue, 
and hands spilling innocent blood, 
….a ב  lev…heart  that devises  לש
wicked plans, feet hastening to run to 
ע  ra…evil, a false witness spouting  רב
lies; and one who stirs up strife 
among אח ..ach…brothers.  God hates 
those who incite strife.



There are families, cultures, 
churches etc. that have built 
relationships that protect and help 
each other.  This changes the life of 
each person involved, but also 
transforms the community or 
family.  Unfortunately, there are 
also families, cultures, and 
churches where nobody steps in to 
protect, and the result, over time is 
always disastrous.



ASPIRE TO INSPIRE
BEFORE YOU EXPIRE…AND

TAKE WHAT YOU NEED
AND GIVE THE REST

AWAY!
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